Abstract
I. Introduction
Due to demographic shocks and the increase in life expectancy, most of OECD economies have implemented pension reforms to ensure and improve the sustainability of pension funds in the short and the long term. Among them, the introduction of financial incentives aims to encourage people to postpone retirement 1 , by offering a pension bonus when they remain in employment after their Full Retirement Age (FRA). Conversely, if they claim their retirement benefits before their FRA, the benefits are reduced by a penalty.
Ex post evaluations reveal the significant but heterogeneous impact of these financial incentives among agents, mainly because of non-linear careers or lack of information. In accounting for a significant part of claiming benefits (DREES, 2017) . Nevertheless, few analyses have studied the underlying patterns of these behaviours which could have several implications for public policies. For instance, a survey conducted by the DREES 2 (2015) shows that, among individuals who retired with a bonus in 2012-2013, only about one quarter declared they had delayed their claiming benefits for financial reasons. On the contrary, the first declared motivation is to continue to work. Moreover, as discussed by the COR (2011), applying the same pension rules for all individuals, with heterogeneity in preferences (such as leisure) and life expectancy, raises the issue of potential deadweight effects. That is, as motivations to retire include non-financial preferences, some agents would probably still delay claiming their benefits in the absence of a bonus.
Such behaviours could be explained by non-rational decision-making. Research in Psychology and Economics (known as Behavioural Economics) explores the role of nonstandard preferences, nonstandard beliefs and nonstandard decision-making for different economic decisions (DellaVigna, 2009 ). Contrary to the standard model, agents are procrastinators, loss-averse, altruist and use heuristics to solve complex maximization problems. In particular, time inconsistency occurs as agents with high short-term discounted rates overweight short-term utility (or disutility) and change their decision over time.
Principally because of a decreasing discounted rate over time (or hyperbolic discounting), an agent initially chooses an action and reevaluates it (or does not stick to it) as the action approaches. For instance, in the job search theory, DellaVigna and Paserman (2005) and Paserman (2008) show that time inconsistency leads to overweighting the disutility from the search cost, and pushes individuals into postponing (again and again) search activities without revising downwards the reservation wage. This results in extended unemployment. In terms of retirement savings, time-inconsistent agents save less than time-consistent agents-because they overweight the instantaneous utility from consumption-and accumulate a suboptimal level of savings for retirement.
This article intends to mix the two types of literature, by analysing the impact of time inconsistency on the decision to delay retirement, in order to explain the relatively limited effectiveness of the bonus. Using data from the third wave of 'motivations de départ en retraite'
French survey (DREES, 2014) , ordinal synthetic scores, proxies of short-term and long-term impatience, are constructed with questions on motivations to retire (Arrondel and Masson, 2014) . Moreover, given the potential simultaneity of finding out information about pension rules and actually retiring, the econometric strategy control for the endogeneity of the bonus knowledge by the estimation of a recursive bivariate probit model. Econometric results show that the probability of retiring with a bonus is negatively impacted by both short-term and longterm impatience. Thus, time-inconsistent agents are less likely to delay retirement to get a bonus compared to time-consistent agents.
The article is organized as follows: the following section presents the French public retirement system as well as the literature about ex post evaluations and behavioural underlying factors; the third section is devoted to the description of the data, the scoring methodology for the construction of time preferences scores and a brief descriptive analysis; the fourth section presents the econometric strategy and the results. The fifth section offers a conclusion.
II. Institutional Background and Literature

II.1. French Pension System
The mandatory French public retirement system is composed of several basic pension funds, all based on a Pay-As-You-Go scheme, and covers all sectors (First pillar). It provides early retirement pensions, old age pensions, disability pensions and survivor benefits. Even though pension funds rules differ, the eligibility to retire and the calculation of benefits are based on three elements: an 'assessment basis,' the number of insurance years and the legal retirement ages.
The 'assessment basis' or 'average annual salary' corresponds to the average earnings over the best years (25 years for the private sector employee pension fund). The 'assessment basis' is multiplied by a rate depending on pension funds. For example, for the private sector employee pension fund, the basic rate for full benefits (hence, without penalty or bonus) is 0.5. 4 This penalty must be added with 'proratisation.' In addition to the penalty, the pension is decreased by another ratio equals to actual insurance duration divided by reference insurance duration. 5 The number of contribution years must be equal to at least the official reference number of insurance years since 2014. and 6.6% for State's civil servants. Nevertheless, these two types of workers have to reach the ERA and work at least one additional quarter to gain access to the bonus. Finally, a minimum pension is guaranteed for people who contributed little or did not participate much in the labour force.
II.2. Pension Reforms, Financial Incentives and Behavioural Underlying Factors
As several OECD countries have implemented pension rules reforms to ensure the sustainability of pension systems in the long term, the progressive introduction of these new regulations has permitted ex post evaluations, which revealed mitigated results on the effectiveness of these incentives on delaying retirements. In France, Bozio (2011) founds an elasticity of the retirement age of 0.93 year for one extra year in the reference insurance duration (1993 French reform). Benallah (2011) notes a significant positive impact of the bonus introduction (2003 reform) on the probability to remain employed after 60 years old (on condition that the agent has a full career), as well as on the age of retirement. The impact is nonetheless different according to gender: men are more responsive to financial incentives because they generally reach the eligibility conditions earlier than women.
Despite different pension rules, ex post analyses in other OECD economies give the same conclusions and provide other perspectives. For the United States, Mastrobuoni (2009) shows that for an increase of 2 months in NRA, people respond by delaying the claim of their benefits by one month (relative change of about 50%). In Austria (Staubli and Zweimüller, 2013) and in Germany (Engels, Geyer and Haan, 2017) , the responsiveness to an increase in NRA is heterogeneous, depending on health status and wage. Healthy high-wage workers tend to remain employed longer, while poor health or low-wage workers bridge the gap by using unemployment insurance. In Belgium, López-Novella (2012) analyses the impact of the 1997 reform which increased the ERA and introduced a temporary bonus. The results tend to confirm previous conclusions: the increase in the ERA has a significant impact on retirement timing whereas the bonus has mixed effect, probably because of the weak knowledge of agents.
Rational reasons, other than financial, are advanced in the literature to explain these behaviours. Notably, marital status is an important predictor, as spouses make decisions together rather than making optimal choice in purely individual settings (Gustman and Steinmeier, 2000; Legendre, Pedrant and Sabatier, 2018) . Lack of information also seems to explain a large part of the heterogeneity in behaviours. According to Chan and Stevens (2008) , the effect of measures aiming to postpone retirements is almost entirely led by informed individuals, while uninformed people respond to their subjective perception of pension rules, and make decisions deemed as not optimal. In the same way, financial literacy 6 constitutes another reason for the limited impact of the bonus (Lusardi and Mitchell, 2014) . In the French context, agents may misunderstand the combination between insurance duration and legal retirement ages. Moreover, the mandatory retirement system is composed of many funds, based on a mix between annuity and point systems, which make the calculation of future pension benefits throughout life difficult.
But behavioural factors can also explain these tendencies (Knoll, 2011) . ERA and NRA could be considered as references or social norms. Behaghel and Blau (2012) show that 'rational' reasons (like the life-cycle model hypothesis, liquidity constraint or interaction with disability program) cannot entirely account for the spike in the benefit claiming hazard observed at the legal ages. They interpret these behaviours as the result of reference dependent preferences, with loss aversion. Merkle, Schreiber and Weber (2017a) confirm this hypothesis, with experimental data and SAVE survey data, highlighting the presence of an endowment effect (when early retirement is presented as a good) in terms of retirement timing.
Time inconsistency can be another factor impacting retirement timing. Usual theoretical models analyse retirement time decision as an intertemporal trade-off (Stock and Wise, 1990; Belloni, 2008) . Agents are assumed to be time-consistent (exponential discounting), implying that more impatient agents prefer to retire sooner and plan retirement according to their preferences. But time-inconsistent agents (non-constant or hyperbolic discounting) can make preference reversal decision depending on time: they exhibit stronger discount rates in the near future and weaker ones in the distant future, which lead to dynamic inconsistent decisions (Thaler, 1981) . Agents who exhibit these intertemporal preferences suffer from a lack of selfcontrol. Faced with a trade-off between two outcomes in the distant future, they are patient and prefer the more important one, even though it comes later. But as the future gets near, impatience intensifies: even if it is the same interval of time between the outcomes, they prefer the smaller outcome, as long as it comes sooner. Hence, a time-inconsistent agent can initially choose an optimal action and reevaluate it as the action approaches: he plans to retire at an optimal date during his working period and does not stick to it as retirement gets close.
6 'Peoples' ability to process economic information and make informed decisions about financial planning, wealth accumulation, debt, and pensions' or 'The ability to do some simple calculations and knowledge of some fundamental financial concepts' (Lusardi and Mitchell, 2014) .
Hyperbolic discounting can lead to two opposite effects. One effect is direct: when retirement approaches, instant leisure is preferred to future consumption, because of the overweighting of instantaneous disutility from labour effort. Thereby, time-inconsistent agents retire earlier than planned. Conversely, the indirect effect is that, during the working period, agents do not accumulate enough wealth in preparation for retirement, due to the overweighting of instantaneous utility from immediate consumption. Therefore, because of a suboptimal level of savings, not sufficient to smooth consumption (or to support themselves after they have stopped working), they have to delay the claim of their benefits and work longer than timeconsistent agents. Moreover, the distinction between 'sophisticated' and 'naïve' agents has to be emphasized (O'Donoghue and Rabin, 1999; DellaVigna, 2009) . A sophisticated agent, being aware of his self-control problem, has good expectations about his future time preferences and can take actions to limit the negative impact of preference reversal. He can adopt two strategies:
save more during his working period to have the same preferences whatever the time of decision or save little ('strategic undersaving') to be forced to work longer before retiring (Diamond and Köszegi, 2003) .
Some theoretical models, with endogenous retirement time decision, incorporate hyperbolic discounting and found important predictions in comparison to the exponential discounting model. For instance, Zhang (2013) uses a three-period model with endogenous labour supply and shows how hyperbolic discounting can lead to both undersaving and early retirement, regardless of the type of agent (Sophisticated/Naïve). On the contrary, Findley and Caliendo (2015) also use a three-period model with continuous work/retire decision and found that the indirect effect prevails, focusing on naïve agents. They show that hyperbolic discounters borrow less than exponential discounters during the working period, start to save earlier and retire with almost the same balance in the savings asset. However, although hyperbolic discounters retire later than earlier planned (because of insufficient savings), the timing of retirement is not different from that of exponential discounters.
For the empirical part, Merkle, Schreiber and Weber (2017b) use survey data to measure non-stationary preferences by lotteries. Their results confirm the significant impact of inconsistent preferences on planned retirement age: time-inconsistent agents tend to retire at an earlier age than planned and are more likely to regret their decisions. Huffman, Maurer and Mitchell (2017) study the interaction between retirement age and time discounting using HRS survey data (Health and Retirement Study) in the United States. They could not find any significant impact of their measure of annual Internal Rate of Return (IRR, defined as the annual time discount rate) and of their 'procrastinator score' either on the retirement claiming age, or on the difference between expected and actual retirement age.
Deriving from the literature, two sets of hypotheses can be formulated. First, to know if time-inconsistent agents (hyperbolic discounters) behave differently than time-consistent agents (exponential discounters), one wants to verify if short-term impatience impacts retirement behaviour:
1: retiring with the bonus is impacted by short-term impatience and long-term
impatience.
2: retiring with the bonus is only impacted by long-term impatience.
Moreover, as the predictions of theoretical models are contradictory on the impact of hyperbolic discounting (direct and indirect effects):
3: time inconsistency leads to earlier retirement, without a bonus.
4: time inconsistency leads to later retirement, with a bonus, because of suboptimal savings.
Finally, previous results suggest that agents get information at the same time as they plan their retirement age. In the USA, Mastrobuoni (2011) finds that the probability to contact the Social Security Administration (to get information and to compute expected retirement benefits) increases with age: most workers find out about their expected pension when they are close to retirement. He also shows that, among elder workers who did not contact the Social Security Administration, sending an annual social security statement (record of past earnings and estimated benefits) reduces significantly the proportion of workers unable to provide a benefit estimate around the early retirement age. Thus, the likely simultaneity of information must be taken into account in the study of the retirement decision.
III. Data and summary statistics
III.1. The Data
The study uses national survey data from the third wave of the French survey [
FIGURE 1]
Declarative data are merged with administrative data from the private sector pension fund, allowing the measure of the difference between perceived and real pension rules, as for individual careers: the actual insurance duration when the agent retired 8 , the reference insurance duration (full career) and the two legal ages (ERA and NRA). This information allows the construction of two binary variables: knowledge of the actual insurance duration and knowledge of the reference insurance duration. For instance, for the reference insurance duration, individuals are considered as uninformed if they are unable to respond or if the difference between the perceived and the true duration is higher than 3 quarters. The survey also asks respondents about their knowledge of different measures including the penalty (retirement before the FRA), the bonus (retirement after the FRA, conditional on having a full career) and the minimum pension.
Administrative data also provide information on the actual retirement date (penalty, full benefits or bonus), the 'average annual salary' and the age of first contribution to a pension fund. Occupation before retirement (self-employed, public/private sector employee, 'nonactive' civil servant) and whether individuals contribute to more than one pension fund are also available. Furthermore, the French social system has a special policy for stay-at-home parents.
Administrative data allow the computation of the number of stay-at-home years between 1972
and 2012 (40 years preceding retirement). It constitutes an index for participation in the labour force. In addition, a dummy indicator of the eligibility to retire before the ERA (early retirement) after a long career is also created. Since these agents cannot get the bonus before reaching the ERA, the financial incentive is less attractive. Socio-demographic variables such as gender, the presence of more than one source of income in the household (proxy for marital status) and whether the agent was a full-time (respectively part-time) worker are also provided.
Questions about retirement motivations integrate the health dimension ('You decided to retire because you had health problems that made work difficult'), allowing the creation of 4 classes (dummies) for health status. Finally, other questions, principally related to work lassitude, information and leisure, allow the construction of synthetic scores to measure time and risk preferences (described hereafter).
[ quarters, very slightly more than the national average retirement age and insurance duration (DREES, 2017) . Finally, the sample is mainly composed of retirees who were employees of the private sector (62.69%), although 41.67% contributed to more than one basic public pension funds.
III.2. Ordinal synthetic scores for time and risk preferences
In the survey, the respondents had to indicate on a four-modality scale ('strongly agree,''agree,''disagree,''strongly disagree') if different motivations had impacted their retirement decision. In line with Arrondel and Masson's scoring methodology (2014), these questions are used to construct synthetic and ordinal scores for time and risk preferences under the key assumption of independence between motivations to retire per se, and motivations to keep working after the FRA (conditional on having a full career). Formally, non-stationarity, a key component of time inconsistency, is traditionally captured by the (β, δ) quasi-hyperbolic discounting function (Laibson, 1997) . With the per-period utility and the overall utility at time t:
where β∈ [0,1] is the degree of short-term impatience (or present-bias). The lower the β, the more the agent is time-inconsistent because of the overweighting of immediate outcomes (utility or disutility) 9 . The conventional exponential discounting factor is δ, as:
with r the discounted rate. Thus, a short-term impatience score (proxy of the present-bias β) and a long-term impatience score (proxy of δ) are constructed to capture time-inconsistent behaviours.
As pointed out by Arrondel and Masson (2014) , batteries of vague and global questions are good predictors of saving and economic behaviours. Using several questions permits to globally limit the potential bias (due to a specific subject) and measurement error of each question. Since retirement is a unique decision in the life of an agent and since the time interval of the decision can be very long (e.g. a decade for a forward-looking agent), experimental measures in the laboratory cannot easily capture discounting structures. Particularly, the survey of Frederick, Loewenstein and O'Donoghue (2002) shows the significant variation in experimentally elicited discounted rates. In experiments, hypotheses which are assumed for identification of present bias (expected-utility maximization, future marginal utility of money is known and shock independent) are numerous and not easily respected 10 . Furthermore, qualitative survey questions are often used to measure unobserved time and risk preferences (Ameriks et al., 2007) . Pinger (2017) shows that survey questions capturing present-bias have good properties: they are related to experimentally discounted rates and are stronger predictors for real-life economic outcomes (investment in financial assets and human capital as education). Table 2 describes the questions used for the construction of the two impatience scores.
For instance, 'You decided to retire that year because of the lack of information on earlier/later 9 In fact, when an agent chooses between two outcomes from today to the next period, the implied discount factor is βδ, while for two outcomes between any two periods in the future, the implied discount factor is δ (DellaVigna, 2009). 10 See Pinger P. R. (2017) retirement possibilities' is more related to short-term impatience due to the overweighting of the disutility from immediate search cost. In contrast, 'You decided to retire because your future pension was sufficient' implies the anticipation of the future incomes and is then more related to long-term impatience. Questions are neither too general nor too precise: they do not refer to any global economic decision (as consumption) or specific constraint (spouse in disability situation). Answers are recoded in such a way that most impatient agents have the highest scores. Then, answers are aggregated and standardized to constitute two final unique scores with 0 mean and a variance of 1. For each score, all questions, taken separately, must be at least correlated at 10% with the score formed by the other questions, measured by item-rest correlations 11 .
[ In addition to short-term and long-term impatience scores, risk aversion dummies are constructed by using two additional questions on motivations: 'You decided to retire because, in any case, it does not prevent you from continuing to work or working again in the future if you want to' and 'You decided to retire because you fear a decrease in your pension due to a future reform.' Again, answers are recoded so that more risk averse agents have higher scores.
The aggregation of the two answers constitutes a final score varying between -2 and 4. Three classes of risk aversion are formed: small-risk aversion (-2 and -1), medium-risk aversion (0 and 1) and high-risk aversion (2, 3 and 4).
In the survey, one question is related to self-control: 'Concerning your retirement decision, have you claimed your benefits as soon as possible or later?' Time-inconsistent agents with a high degree of impulsiveness are likely to retire as soon as possible. External validity of impatience scores is then tested by the estimation of the probability to retire 'as soon as possible' with a simple probit model. The results are in Table 3 (appendix). All other things being equal, both impatience scores are significant: the probability to retire 'as soon as possible'
11 Although many psychometricians deplore their use, reliability is often measured by Cronbach's alpha or Guttman's lower bounds. These latter and other similar measures rely on hypotheses, not respected with the data (especially the normality assumption). In addition, they are not appropriated with items based on different areas or subjects, although this is the aim of questions on motivations to retire (Cronbach and Shavelson, 2004) . Even if simulations show that it underestimates the true reliability value (Trizano-Hermosilla and Alvarado, 2016), the Greatest Lower Bound is reported as an indication (calculated with 'psych' R package).
increases both with short-term and long-term impatience. The construction of the scores thus appears as coherent.
III.3. Descriptive analysis
Summary statistics for principal socioeconomic and information variables, displayed in Health status and salary are also important. They are both related to knowledge and delayed retirement. Both informed agents and agents who retire with a bonus are healthier and have higher wages. Hence, the introduction of the bonus to get a higher pension does not seem to affect agents whose income will not be sufficient to support them during retirement. Gender inequalities are present as well: women are less represented among informed agents (45.80%) and among those who retire with a bonus (47.48%), probably due to career constraints or coordinated retirement decision between spouses. The latter can also explain the smaller percentage of people who have another income source in the household among retirements with a bonus (63.66%).
Interestingly, participation in the labour force is seemingly more important than the duration of the career: informed agents start to work later (18.36 compared to 17.84) but have a smaller use of stay-at-home parents' insurance (0.9502 compared to 0.8837). Nonetheless, this difference is also present for delayed retirement, although to a lesser extent. However, being informed of the actual and reference insurance duration is only linked to the knowledge of the bonus, which shows that claiming retirement benefits is not only a strategic financial decision.
Finally, as expected, the bonus knowledge is strongly linked with delayed retirement.
This supports the assumption of simultaneity between the decision to retire and the fact of finding out information about pension rules. Furthermore, despite the correlation between knowledge and delayed retirement, only a relatively small percentage of people who retire with a bonus are informed (52.94%). Although data are not representative, the relatively small proportion of informed people among agents who retire with bonus shows some first signs of deadweight effects for the public pension fund. Indeed, in the absence of financial incentives, uninformed agents would probably still delay the claim of their retirement benefits.
IV. Econometric analysis
IV.1. Econometric strategy
To measure the impact of intertemporal preferences on delayed retirement, two binary dependent variables are used: knowledge of the bonus and retirement with a bonus. Different models are estimated (Table 5 ). The first is a simple probit model (column 1), with 'retirement with a bonus' as dependent variable. The second is a two-step probit model. The predicted probability of the bonus knowledge, estimated by a first probit model, is included in the second (retirement with a bonus) equation estimated by a second probit model (column 2).
The last specification is estimated to address endogeneity concerns. Indeed, the endogeneity of the bonus knowledge may be due to two sources. First, the decision to find out information about pension rules and the decision to postpone retirement to get the bonus are likely to be both affected by common elements of unobservable heterogeneity (omitted variable bias). Second, as stated above, these two decisions are probably simultaneously determined (reverse causality). Thus, a recursive bivariate probit model (Heckman, 1978; Maddala, 1983) is estimated to test and control the endogeneity of the bonus knowledge as:
With the bonus knowledge denoted by 1 and retirement with a bonus by 2 . The sets of explanatory variables are 1 and 2 , and Z is the set of instruments (discussed hereafter). Both error terms are assumed to be normally distributed by a bivariate normal distribution as:
( 1 2 ) → ( ( 0 0 ), (
))
where is the correlation between the error terms. From the econometric point of view, this specification allows testing and controlling potential endogeneity of the bonus knowledge
( 1 ) by ignoring his endogenous nature, notably from simultaneity (Greene, 2011) 12 . The model is estimated with maximum likelihood estimator. In addition, the bivariate normal distribution assumption of the error terms is tested by a Murphy test (2007) 13 . For endogeneity concerns,
the following hypothesis system is tested with a Wald test: As only contributed quarters beyond the reference insurance duration are taken into account for the bonus, the access to the bonus is conditional on having a relatively long career.
In other words, agents who have contributed a small number of quarters during their careers do not gain access to the bonus. Although the latter retire without the bonus, their decision is rather based on the impossibility to reach the eligibility conditions than on a real decision not to delay retirement. Administrative data do not allow the control of the insurance duration at the early retirement age (Benallah, 2011) . This constitutes a limit to the delayed retirement choice modelling even if this potential bias is limited: as stated above in section III.1, most of the individuals who retired with full benefits have reached their Full Retirement Age by the insurance duration (and not by the Normal Retirement Age). Hence, the age of first contribution 12 The demonstration is in chapter 17, page 746. The endogenous nature of 1 does not modify the likelihood of the standard bivariate probit. 13 Lokshin (2011, 2012) show with simulations that Murphy's test has good performance with both recursive and non-recursive bivariate probit models.
(main cause of low insurance duration) is introduced in the second equation to control individuals who do not have access to the bonus. It is also included in the first equation, as starting to work early should encourage people to find out information about pension rules.
For the recursive bivariate probit model, three instruments are used: knowledge of the actual insurance duration, knowledge of the reference insurance duration and the participation in the labour force index. The intuition is that a better global knowledge of pension rules should improve the probability of being informed about the bonus. Although global knowledge directly impacts the decision to retire globally earlier or later, it affects, in all likelihood, only indirectly the specific decision to delay retirement through the impact of the bonus knowledge. Moreover, partly because it is regularly discussed as a social issue in public debate (particularly with past reforms), the reference insurance duration is one of the best-known pension rules for individuals who are close to retirement (DREES, 2017) . Likewise, as stated above, the personalized statement, addressed to all individuals close to retirement, gives information on the actual insurance duration and projected pension benefits for different potential retirement ages between the ERA and the NRA. With this statement, one can easily learn about his reference insurance duration and his potential Full Retirement Age (FRA). Thus, knowledge of actual and reference insurance duration is the most likely to be exogenously changed. This is overall the same for participation in the labour force index. A person who is in employment and participates in the labour force can get information more easily (reduction in search cost), especially through information campaigns. These intuitions are notably reinforced by the results of the descriptive analysis: knowledge of the reference duration and knowledge of the actual duration are significantly related to the bonus knowledge, but not to delayed retirement (Table 4. ).
Finally, as stated above, agents with a long career (eligible for early retirement before the ERA) are not as disposed to postpone retirement because the bonus takes into account only quarters worked after the ERA. To capture this difference in incentives, another dummy variable included in the second (Retirement with a bonus) equation measures the effect of being eligible for early retirement, before the ERA.
IV.2. Econometric Results
IV.2.1 Main Results
The major highlight is about time preferences explanatory variables. In all specifications, both short-term and long-term impatience are significant at 1% level and impact negatively the probability of retiring with a bonus. To the extent that the significance and the sign of coefficients associated with preferences explanatory variables are similar across specifications, it confirms the robustness of the results. Thus, hypotheses 1 and 3 (Section II.2) are verified. Oddly, risk aversion dummies are not significant in all specifications. Despite the fact that reforms quite often change pension rules, risk aversion does not seem to impact delayed retirement.
In line with the theory, more impatient rational agents (exponential discounting) have a lower probability to retire with a bonus. In addition, as short-term impatience is significant, time-inconsistent agents, characterized by a high degree of present bias, retire earlier than timeconsistent agents. Consequently, retirement is not a strategic forward-looking decision for a substantial proportion of workers. Despite a likely suboptimal level of savings, timeinconsistent agents do not take advantage of the pension bonus, and end up with a likely insufficient income to support themselves after they have stopped working. The impact of time inconsistency (hyperbolic discounting) is then in line with the findings of Merkle, Schreiber and Weber (2017b) and Zhang (2013) . Moreover, as expected, the bonus knowledge impacts positively the probability of retiring with a bonus. It is consistent with the previous analysis showing that the responsiveness to financial incentives is stronger among informed agents (Chan and Stevens, 2008) .
For the recursive bivariate probit model (column 3), the Wald test rejects the nullity assumption of , confirming the endogeneity of the bonus knowledge. The value of can be interpreted as the correlation between the disturbances in the equations, thus, the omitted factors. It measures (roughly) the correlation between the two decisions, once the impact of included factors has been taken into account (Greene, 2011) . At least two unobserved factors could explain this highly negative value. First, the accumulated private savings, which could be positively correlated with knowledge, and negatively with retirement with a bonus; second, the Temporary/Permanent job status that could incite an individual to find out information as retirement gets near, although he wants to retire at the end of the job contract, before reaching the FRA.
Regarding the instrument variables, only the knowledge of reference insurance duration and the participation in the labour force index are significant. For the latter, the previous intuition in descriptive analysis is verified: in terms of information, actual participation in the labour force matters more than the overall duration of the career. This interpretation is also confirmed by the non-significance of the full-time job dummy. Likewise, the latter influences the decision to retire with a bonus, probably due to liquidity constraints, so that full-time workers are more likely to postpone their retirement.
IV.2.2 The Effects of Time Inconsistency and Knowledge
Based on the results of the recursive bivariate probit model (Table 5 , column 3), the average predicted probabilities of retiring with a bonus, all other things being equal, are computed (Figure 2 ) by setting the value of short-term or long-term impatience and leaving the other significant explanatory variables at their true values. The effect of short-term impatience appears significantly: the average probability decreases from 50.30% for the most patient agents to 32.66% for the most impatient agents, therefore, a 17.64 percentage decrease (Graphic A).
The effect of long-term impatience is also important, although to a lesser extent: the average probability decreases from 51.63% for the most patient agents to 37.00% for the most impatient agent (graphic B).
[FIGURE 2]
Graphics C and D show further results by also setting the value of the bonus knowledge.
The effects of both short-term and long-term impatience are quite similar for informed and uninformed agents. For instance, in terms of short-term impatience (graphic C), the decrease in average probability of retiring with a bonus between the most patient and the least patient agents is about 19.67% (from 80.92% to 61.25%) for an informed agent; the comparative decrease is about 15.59% for an uninformed agent. For long-term impatience (graphic D), the comparative decrease in average probability is about 15.27% for an informed agent and 13.91% for an uninformed agent, confirming the significant impact of both types of impatience.
Considering now the effect of knowledge, the difference in average probability of retiring with a bonus is sizable. Based on graphic C, the absolute change in average probability between informed and uninformed agents is -49.74% for agents who are the most impatient in the short term (-53.82% for those who are the least impatient in the short term). The effect is quite similar in the case of long-term impatience (graphic D): the comparative absolute change in average probability is about -52.22% for the most impatient agents and about -53.58% for the least impatient agents.
Finally, to have an overview of the global effect of time inconsistency, we can compute the average predicted probability for the two types of agents: a time-consistent agent (with the smallest degree of both short-term and long-term impatience) and a time-inconsistent agent (with the highest degree of both short-term and long-term impatience). The difference in average predicted probability of retiring with a bonus is then -31.24% (55.30% compared to 24.06%). The effect is, however, heterogeneous depending on knowledge. For informed agents, the average difference is -36.67% (85.19% compared to 48.52%) while for uninformed agents, it is -26.32% (32.56% compared to 6.24%). Hence, knowledge and time inconsistency appear as key determinants in the decision not to delay retirement to get the bonus.
IV.2.3 Other Covariates Results
The results of other explanatory variables reveal important trends and enable a better understanding of the link between knowledge and retirement with a bonus. Regarding health status, healthier individuals are more likely to be informed. However, for retiring with a bonus, the results are less evident: unhealthy agents do not behave differently compared to healthiest agents. It seems that, overall, unhealthiest agents make their claiming decisions considering their health constraint rather than financial motivations. This can therefore explain why they do not find out about financial incentives.
As regards the Average Annual Salary, a higher wage leads to a higher probability of knowledge and a higher probability of retirement with a bonus too. Although expected, this result has important implications. Agents with a future high income for retirement are more likely to be informed even though, compared to other agents, the need to postpone retirement to get a better pension is reduced. Hence, the introduction of the bonus seems to affect more prepared agents.
Concerning occupation before retirement, non-active civil servants are better informed and have a smaller probability to retire with a bonus, compared with employees of the private sector. On the contrary, self-employed workers are less informed and do not retire differently.
This can be interpreted as a difference in available information about pension rules between the different job sectors. This intuition is confirmed by the significance of the contribution to more than one pension fund, impacting positively only the knowledge of the bonus.
Results also suggest the presence of a gender effect. Women have a higher probability to be informed about the bonus but do not behave differently compared to men. This is not at odds with previous analyses which found that women retire later than men (Magnac, Rapoport and Roger, 2006) . Indeed, Benallah (2011) emphasizes that, due to a non-linear career or a later first participation in the labour force, women reach the bonus conditions (the insurance duration) later than men. Likewise, the results also show some signs of spouses coordinated decision: individuals who have another income source in their household are more likely to retire without a bonus. But this last effect is significant at 5% in only one specification (column 3).
Finally, the difference in incentives to delay retirement for individuals who are eligible for early retirement (because of a long career) is verified by the significant negative effect of the eligibility on the probability to retire with a bonus. Likewise, the potential bias caused by individuals who do not delay retirement because they do not have access to the bonus (impossibility to reach the eligibility conditions) is controlled by the significant negative impact of the age of first contribution in the second equation.
V. Conclusion
This paper analyses the impact of time inconsistency in the decision to delay retirement to get a bonus, using data from the French 'motivations de départ en retraite' survey (DREES, 2014) . According to the literature on behavioural economics, hyperbolic discounting (a higher discounted rate in the short-term) can lead to reversal preferences, depending on the time of the decision. This discounting structure has for consequences that an agent can initially choose an optimal action and does not stick to it as this action gets closer. In retirement timing context, theoretical models that incorporate hyperbolic discounting give contradictory predictions. On the one hand, due to the overweighting of utility from consumption, hyperbolic discounters accumulate a suboptimal level of savings during their working period and have to delay retirement to be able to support themselves when they have stopped working. On the other hand, due to the overweighting of utility from leisure, these same agents retire earlier than planned.
In empirical analyses, the (β, δ) quasi-hyperbolic discounting function (Laibson, 1997) is often used to measure this discounting structure. Hence, two impatience synthetic ordinal scores are constructed to capture short-term and long-term impatience based on questions about motivations to retire (Arrondel and Masson, 2014) . In addition, to account for the potential simultaneity of finding out information about pension rules and making the decision to retire, a recursive bivariate probit model (Heckman, 1978) is estimated.
The results show a significant negative impact of both short-term and long-term impatience scores on the probability of retiring with a bonus. Time-inconsistent agents are less likely to delay retirement to get the bonus, compared to time-consistent agents. This finding provides another explanation of the relatively limited impact of financial incentives policies, because of non-strategic decision-making based on impulsivity. Another important highlight of the econometric results is the endogeneity of the bonus knowledge and its positive impact on the probability of delaying retirement. This finding is in line with previous articles showing that a significant proportion of agents are not informed about pension rules and that the effect of financial incentives aiming to postpone retirements is principally led by informed individuals (Chan and Stevens, 2008) . However, further analysis, using richer data, could control for private savings, or job status before retirement, and confirm these findings and limit the impact of unobserved heterogeneity.
Finally, these behavioural patterns have several implications. As time inconsistency is relevant to explain claiming benefits behaviours, retirement is not always a strategic financial decision. This highlights the importance of taking into account heterogeneous non-rational preferences in designing an optimal financial incentives public policy, together with measuring potential deadweight effects. Furthermore, inspired by previous research in behavioural economics and nudging (Benartzi and Thaler, 2007; Thaler and Sunstein, 2008) , the frame of pension rules information (or, for example, the personalized statement sent to individuals who are close to retirement) can be improved to limit the impact of nonstandard preferences like loss aversion or time inconsistency. Correlation between the two scores = 0.3698 
